
Rediscovering a
Vocabulary of Faith

February 5: BREAD
Holy Communion, served in the pews
John 6:24-40; Exodus 16:2-4, 9-15

February 12: HOSPITALITY
Matthew 10:40-42; Romans 15: 1-7

February 19: GRACE
Luke 5:1-11; Romans 3:21-24; 6:1-2, 14

♱  LENT BEGINS ♱ 

February 22: ASH WEDNESDAY
Service at 7:30 pm with the imposition of ashes
Joel 2:1, 12-16; Isaiah 58:1-2, 5-12

February 26: The Grace of Les Misérables Series
begins...the Journey towards Grace
Psalm 32; 2 Corinthians 5:14-21
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When I was a child, I spoke like a child, I 
thought like a child, I reasoned like a 

child; when I became an adult, I put an 
end to childish ways.

1 Corinthians 13:11
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The Pastor's Note
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Rev. Carol Hill, Senior Minister
(847) 823-3164 x.14
pastorcarol@parkridgecommunitychurch.org

It's a bold claim. Especially given the
number of folks in the world who claim
that the church has outlived its value and
that it's become irrelevant as it's
attempted to impose meaning into an
archaic, patriarchal ancient text.  (ouch) 

However, claiming that "what we do
matters" is supported by post-pandemic
research that shows church attendance
across generations is up.  Researchers
credit this upswing in church attendance
largely to the added possibilities of online
worship. I also think that when some
other activities slowed down, many folks
were able to make space for church in
ways that simply hadn't been possible
given the nonstop tumult of demands
before covid.  Suddenly attending church
was easier than ever before, availability of
churches and trying out other churches
was more readily possible, and people
had space in their lives for worship.  I
believe that what some of those who
gave worship another go, found that they
liked it. Not only did they like it, they
remembered what they were missing. 

As much as church is grounded in
community, the pandemic gave us time
to find God again in the quiet, in nature,
through prayer, and cultivating our own
spiritual practices.  Some of the novelty
of online church wore off in 2021 and was
replaced by covid fatigue, an
unwillingness to sign on to one more
virtual gathering, and the calendar filling
up again.  BUT - that wasn't sustained.
We see more folks returning to church in
2022 and expect that trend to continue. 
 So, this begs the question - Why? 

I think it is because what we do matters.  
Our ministries matter - to the sick who
are visited, the worried who feel prayer
support, the hungry who are fed, the
lonely who are encouraged, the children
who connect with their friends, the
adults who find meaning in helping
someone. What we do each and every
day matters to individuals near and far. 

And these principles, these words, that
describe our faith: bread of life,
hospitality, grace...these words of truth
shape how we understand God and
make sense out of life.  We will
conclude our vocabulary series with
grace, which will be an overall theme of
Lent - particularly the grace found in
the story of Les Misérables. 

For those who have seen or read this
story, finding grace may seem like a
challenge...the same might be said for
finding grace in today's world.   And yet,
I think we are hungry for grace. We
consume grace through the holy meal
of communion, we drink it up in
worship as words and music wash over
us...we are a people in need of grace. 
 Particularly in this holy season on Lent,
I pray you experience grace beyond
measure, and share it with others! 

WHAT WE DO MATTERS.
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Our January Board meeting was a very productive one and we
wanted to share a few highlights.

The Board of Directors (BOD) just updated our By-Laws at the
recommendation of the Structure Task Force to make sure our
governing rules mirror how we currently operate. 
At the direction of the BOD, Structure will now begin working
on perfecting the By-Laws of the church to reflect best
practices. This has been a multiple year process and this step
represents a huge milestone and has been the result of
significant amounts of thoughts, efforts, and prayers.

Just a quick celebration that our Stewardship campaign
increased pledges by 30% over last year. We are blessed to have
a church that steps up and stands together when we are called
to plant the seeds of God’s world. Thank you to all who continue
to give in all the ways possible! We will be reviewing the 2023
budget at the February Board meeting and will share the
finalized budget with the congregation at the Annual Meeting
on May 7, 2023. 
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Board Update
Naomi Siebert & Dan Smith
leadership@parkridgecommunitychurch.org

Tim Maurey, our Receipts Treasurer, will be reaching out to some members to better
understand our church’s giving patterns: why we give, when we give and how we give.
This is part of an ongoing effort to learn how we can best serve and support the financial
health of PRCC for years to come. Your honest feedback is appreciated!

Our Welcome and Membership Committee, led by Sue Douglass and Sara Born, has been
very busy these past months connecting with new folks that are visiting each week. We
just received 15 new members on January 22, which was wonderful. It is so exciting to see
so many new faces in the pews, helping with service events and enjoying fellowship
opportunities in our beloved church home.

Save the Dates:
Pasta Divine is on Saturday, February 4 and will feature cuisine by Bill Blackburn a.k.a.
Chef Beau, and will include gluten-free options. If you would like to help with this event,
please contact Justin McCarty. Tickets will be available for purchase on Sundays in Butler
Place (formerly known as Park Place) and in the office. 

The Youth will be selling Cookies by the Dozen on Sunday, February 12, just in time for
Valentine’s Day and there will be a family friendly Super Bowl party on Sunday, February
12, 2023. We hope to see you there!

If you have something to share, please do not hesitate to reach out to us. You can email
leadership@parkridgecommunitychurch.org. Thank you for all you do to make PRCC
such a wonderful place. 

mailto:leadership@parkridgecommunitychurch.org


ONLINE & IN-PERSON
www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org 

8:30 am Chapel Worship
10:00 am Sanctuary Worship 
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Worship

COFFEE HOUR
Coffee Hour is back!! Following the 10 am worship service, 
all are invited to gather in Jordan Hall for coffee and 
fellowship. This year, coffee hour is becoming more 
environmentally conscious, as we use reusable coffee mugs 
rather than disposable cups. 

WAYS TO WORSHIP 
You are invited to worship with us online via our Livestream 
Service or in-person at 8:30 or 10 am. The Livestream service 
is accessible on the church website, Facebook page, and 
YouTube channel for viewing live or anytime thereafter.

NURSERY CARE 
On Sunday mornings from 8:30-11:30 am, the Church 
nursery is staffed with two caregivers, who will care for 
infants and children. Parents can drop off their child, leave a 
phone number, and pick them up following worship. 

HOLY COMMUNION 
On Sunday, February 5, we will celebrate the sacrament of
Holy Communion. At PRCC, we celebrate an open table,
which means all are welcome to partake. In order to
maintain an open table, gluten free bread and
unfermented juice will be served.

GIVING
Your giving to Park Ridge Community Church remains
vitally important to keeping our ministries active! Thank
you for your ongoing support. You can give your offerings
by dropping off or mailing a check, signing up for
automatic withdrawals, or giving electronically through
PayPal or Zelle at giving@parkridgecommunitychurch.org.
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Alberta Stevens
Ben Curtis; Joe DeYoung
Bernice Zabawski; Christine Barsanti
Mollie Foster
Tom Curtis
Teri Biedke
Jamie Knoblauch
Tim Lapp; Blake Williams
John Sasser
Megan Wilcox;  Eliza Hinton
Jill Etchason
John Orr
Megan McHugh; Alex Pantazi
Michael Jarvis
Thomas Klimmeck

February Birthdays
2/1
2/2
2/3
2/4
2/5
2/7
2/11
2/14
2/15
2/16
2/17
2/22
2/23
2/24
2/27
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New Technology Coming Soon!

NEW Website
NEW Church Directory
NEW Church App - online giving, directory access, group sign up, & 
more!

We have a new church management software coming to PRCC! This 
will streamline our financial procedures and allow members to log in 
and view their own giving history, update email addresses, and keep 
consistent membership records. Coming Soon: 



 I am the vine; you are the branches. Those who 
abide in me and I in them bear much fruit, 

because apart from me you can do nothing. As 
the Father has loved me, so I have loved you; 

abide in my love. This is my commandment, that 
you love one another as I have loved you.

 
JOHN 15:5, 9, & 12 (NSRVUF)Truth be told, there is nothing I like better than 

writing the Stephen Ministry message for 
February, the month for celebrating Love. In 
large part, I think, it is because the older I get, 
the more I understand that God is Love, and 
that there is nothing, absolutely nothing, more 
important or more powerful than that Love. 

Richard Rohr also likes to write about love, and 
he talks in a couple of ways about what he calls 
“Oneness.” By “Oneness,” Rohr means each of 
us is an extension of God’s love; our very being 
not only flows out of that Love, but exists 
within it. (By the way, to me this forms the 
foundation of what it means to be promised 
eternal life, but I digress.) Jesus used the 
analogy of the vine and the branches to 
describe this in John 15:5, and continues on to 
say that he and each of us “abide” in that Love. 
It is significant that Jesus does not ever imply 
that this Loving relationship is exclusive to him; 
indeed the whole point of this conversation is 
that we “abide” in Love with him. 

The second way Rohr talks about God as Love 
is how it flows between each of us. He says that 
we often misunderstand Jesus’ admonition in 
Mark 12:31 and Matthew 22:39 to “Love your 
neighbor as yourself.” Jesus did not say, “Love 
your neighbor as much as yourself.” Rohr 
believes Jesus was describing a much deeper 
relationship than “as much as.” Rather, Rohr 
says Jesus understood our neighbors to be “a 
continuation our very own being.” That notion 
is a natural corollary of the idea that each of us 
is an extension of divine Love; in this way, then, 
my life as much a part of my neighbors’ as a 
part of God’s! 

How much more then does it require us to care 
for each other? John Donne famously said, 
“Every man’s death diminishes me.” Yes Mr. 
Donne, it appears so — as does every one’s 
poverty, pain, sorrow, disaffection, isolation, 
mistreatment – all of it, however you name it. 
We cannot and should not exist in a vacuum. 

Stephen Ministry
Message
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Anita Rifkind

How much more then does it mean to love
our family of faith? For Stephen Ministry to
offer tangible evidence of God‘s love to you in
the form of a Stephen Minister? To be there
with you as a part of the Love from which we
are created, and in which we exist, are
surrounded, and share? 

How much more then does it give you
permission to honor that Love by seeking it
out through a Stephen Minister? What are
you saying about your faith, and about God if
you struggle alone when you do not need to?
 
This Valentine’s Day is a special one. It is not
special because there’s anything unusual
about this particular February 14th, but
because in God’s creation, every day is
Valentine’s Day. So take February 14th (or any
day, every day) to remember that both you
and your neighbor are Love, and live with
Love flowing into and out of each of you. And
on that day, among other things, please share
that Love by praying for our Stephen Minister
trainees: Sue Laurie, Candace McGuffey,
Rachel Lapp, Becca Lapp, Anthony Salamone,
and Tim Maurey, as they begin their journey.
Remind them, they are loved. 

And remember as well that you are loved.
Talk to either of our pastors, Sarah McCarty,
any other Stephen Leader (Ginny Feurer, Jan
Steiner, Liz Swanson, or me,) about how the
sharing of Love through the Stephen Ministry
program could be helpful for you. (Click here
for Richard Rohr’s discussion) 
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So many members and friends
volunteer their time to our

beloved church. We are grateful
for each and every one of them.
Some people we see and hear

about all the time but there are
others behind the scenes and we
don’t always know about all that

they do. Each month in our
Volunteer Spotlight we say thank

you to an individual, couple or
group for sharing their time and

talents. This also gives us the
opportunity to share with

members and newcomers a little
bit of information about what our
"generous stewards of God's gifts"

are doing here at PRCC. 
 

"Each of you should use whatever
gift you have received to serve

others, as faithful stewards of God's
grace in its various forms. 

Peter 4:10
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Volunteer Spotlight
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This month we recognize 

Sharon Kemerer!

Sharon Kemerer has been a
member of our congregation for a
long time and been involved in a
variety of ways over the years.  In
January 2018 (5 years ago), Sharon
participated in a small group to
help craft recommendations to
the Board on making our building
and ministries more secure.  

She has recently spearheaded (along with her collaborator and friend, Rich Sivertsen) a renewed 
effort to research best practices and create additional recommendations. The Board received their 
report in January and are digesting its implications and timelines. 

In addition to the Emergency Preparedness Taskforce, Sharon serves as a Trustee, and has been 
recently spotted doing a deep clean in the kitchen, scraping and refinishing the basement floors, and 
overseeing the installation of a hand railing on the stairs going between the office area and the Butler 
Place room!  Sharon also serves as an Usher, greeting worshippers, passing along prayer requests, 
and collecting the offering. Sharon is a volunteer with Avenues to Independence thrift store, and she 
regularly brings in toiletries that we are able to pass along to those in need through the Bridge 
Project and Night Ministry. 

Sharon is often behind the scenes, putting her time, energy, and passion into the ministries at PRCC.  
When friends were looking for a church, Sharon was quick to bring them through our doors. She is a 
fervent prayer partner for all those in need, and her faith can move mountains! Thank you, Sharon for 
the myriad of ways you generously share your time, talent, and heart with PRCC!

Dear All, 

Thank you so much for the cards, video messages, contributions, fun day of celebration on Jan. 8th and 
the random kindnesses you have shown me as I move into retirement.  How deeply grateful I am for all 
the ways we have joined together over the years to shine God’s love to people near and far.  These kinds of 
moments make me reflect on all those who have come before us rooted in faith to lay the foundation of 
PRCC and those who come after us following our example of sharing the light of Christ to all God’s people. 
I thank each and every one of you for the ways you have supported me at PRCC, for your well wishes and 
the amazingly, thoughtful ways you have cared for me.  I look forward to continuing this journey with you 
as we share the light and love of Christ in all that we do.
Much love to each of you, 
Liz 

Thank you from Liz Swanson



The Bridge Project
During our collection drive for underwear through the end of January, PRCC donated 58 
multi-packs of adult underwear for The Bridge Project. (Underwear is one of the most 
needed items for the homeless). 

Starting March 1st, we are going to collect cosmetic bags and small, travel size toiletries 
for homeless women and mothers, including:

Shampoo and conditioner
Body lotion
Deodorant
Toothpaste, toothbrush
Small comb, hairbrush

We’ve set aside Sunday, March 19th during Coffee Hour to assemble the bags with 
toiletries. Please bring donated items to the Park Place Room starting in March and/or 
mark your calendar to help on the 19th.

The Night Ministry
Good news! We collected and delivered 41 pairs of boots in December and another 17 
pairs of boots in January for homeless people in the Chicago area. 

Thank you for keeping our fellow brothers and sisters warm. 

We are so very grateful for the kindness and 
generosity of PRCC individuals and families! 

CLOTHING & SERVING OTHERS:
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Outreach News
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Questions about any of these outreach
opportunities or how to join this committee canbe directed to outreach@parkridgecommunitychurch.org!

FEEDING OTHERS

Loving Lunches
There is an ongoing need for in-kind donations of items that are packed in the Loving 
Lunches each month: juice boxes/pouches (100% juice), granola bars, chips, and cookies 
and gift cards for perishable foods. All items must be individually packaged so they can 
be placed in individual lunch bags. Next dates: February 19 or March 12. Sign up here!

Lincoln Park Community Shelter
Once a month, we prepare and cook a warm meal for approximately 35 adult men and 
women who are experiencing homelessness. Next dates: Lincoln Park (February 2, 
March 2 and every 1st Thursday of the month). Sign up here!

Sunday Night Suppers
Food was prepared and served by PRCC volunteers to feed 75 people on January 22, 
2023. Please consider volunteering to help prepare and cook (4 people needed) or serve 
(12 people needed) on the next date: May 21. Sign up here!

Thank you for keeping our brothers and sisters fed.

You may place any/all donations in the Park Place Room. We will make sure all 
donations go to the appropriate organization.

https://www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org/lovinglunches
https://www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org/lincoln-park-shelter
https://www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org/lincoln-park-shelter
https://www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org/sunday-suppers


Donated three Baby Care Pack to refugee families in March.
Hosted a Fleeing for Your Life simulation at the church in March.
Delivered a Welcome to America! Pack to a Guatemalan family in June.
Delivered an Ethnic Grocery Care Pack to a Guatemalan family in June.
Provided a winter care pack to the Guatemalan family in November.
Delivered three Welcome Packs and six Grocery Packs (Rick and Gail Benedetto).
Walked alongside a Guinean family as New Neighbors (Jason and Megan Hinton).
Participated in the Prayer Partnership Team (Gail Benedetto).
Represented PRCC at our annual Celebration of Hope dinner (Rick and Gail 
Benedetto)

January 12th, 2023 

Dear Pastor Mollie and the PRCC Team, 

The beginning of a calendar year is always a good time to reflect. The year often goes so 
quickly that deliberately recounting all the good things that happened is important. We 
want to do that with you!

Your leadership at Park Ridge Community Church is truly a blessing to the mission of 
Exodus. What God is doing within your congregation and the refugee community is both 
exciting and inspiring. We are grateful to partner with you. 
In the year 2022, your congregation: 

As this year moves forward and the global refugee crisis continues to grow, we thank 
God for the partnership and support of Park Ridge Community. I have also included our 
FY22 Summary so you can see the impact of the church in the scope of our ministry in
this past fiscal year. 

We are thankful for the many opportunities God has given us to serve His people. Thank 
you for your steadfast support. We value your commitment to partnering with refugees.
 
In Christ, 

Carissa Zaffiro 
Mobilization Manager 

"For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me 
something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in ... truly I tell you, whatever 
you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me." 
Matthew 25:35-40 NIV 
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Outreach News
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A Letter to PRCC from Exodus World Service
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Winter News

Do you recycle at home?

You probably do! To make it easier to recycle at church, you are going to start seeing blue 
recycling bins everywhere that you find a trash bin (except the rest rooms).
You probably already know what goes into the recycling bins but here's a reminder: 
paper, cardboard, plastic containers and metal cans that have been rinsed out, soda cans 
and plastic bottles.

You probably know what doesn't go into the recycling bins, ie. trash, food, paper cups, 
paper plates, plastic silverware and plastic bags. To help identify what goes where you'll 
be seeing some signs around the church to remind you of what can be recycled and what 
is trash. Our team is thankful that you all have embraced the switch from paper and
plastic dishes, cups and utensils to using reusable dishware and silverware. And now you'll 
be able to join in on the opportunity to reduce waste and recycle more at church.

Kindred Spirits Café 
All are welcome to join us for a time of fun and fellowship each Tuesday from noon to 1
pm in Jordan Hall! Bring your lunch and gather for a time of friendship and conversation.
We have a variety of activities each month, from birthday celebrations, to guest speakers,
to bingo extravaganzas. If you'd like to be added to the Kindred Spirits mailing list to keep
up with all of the fun, email Sarah at sarah.mccarty@parkridgecommunitychurch.org.
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Knitting Knights

If you are looking to jump start your crafting skills, join us on 2/13 or be on the lookout for a 
day in March when we will be offering lessons. If you need more information, please reach 
out to Liz Swanson.

Feb 07 - February Birthdays

Feb 14 - Valentine's Fun!

Feb 21 - Bingo!

Feb 28 - Board Game Intro.

The crochet & knitting group
will be meeting on Monday
2/13 at 7:00 pm in Jordan Hall.
We are crafting hearts for
college students & to share on
caring visits as well as warm
hats for those who need them. 

Creation Care Team

mailto:sarah.mccarty@parkridgecommunitychurch.org
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Winter News
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Faith Development
We are at the three year mark of the pandemic. Whew.  
Let’s stop and notice. Time has been so strange - some days 
it seems even longer, sometimes shorter. We mark time saying, 
“that was before covid-19”. We are hesitant to claim that we are 
“post-covid”… not yet.

Where were you when the world shut down three years ago? At our house it was March 11 when a 
flight to San Diego was not taken. We all had a rapid shift away from “priorities” of meetings, 
sending children to school, medical appointments, sporting events, even gathering with loved ones. 
We were not sure how to buy groceries. It was very difficult, unbelievable … but real. 

Living in faith can be risky business. To be rooted in faith during a world-wide pandemic required 
wrestling with God in our daily lives. We faced dangers and loss. We missed individuals and 
community. 

Setting goals, making plans, taking the long view- these all include portions of hope and 
disappointment, enthusiasm and resilience … trust and vulnerability.  How would we rely on God in 
this confusion?

When leaders of Park Ridge Community Church realized that we could not gather for Easter, they 
had no idea that this would also threaten Christmas.  And then Easter did arrive. In the midst, we 
found a way.

When George Floyd was murdered in Minneapolis and outrage needed a place, a wider Park Ridge 
community gathered in the parking lot here… with masks and chalk circles drawn to help us with 
our social distancing.  There was hope in the truth telling, faith in the priority that Black Lives 
Matter, and gratitude for the speakers.  Love had a hold on us. 

Community found ways to continue into a second year.  Online services, drive through ashes for Ash 
Wednesday, a tent for summer Sunday services … and it was good. Dedication to one another 
continued with Kindred Connections, youth mission, pastoral care, zoom coffee hours, games and 
Bible study. It was hard and worth it. Logistics rooted in Love. 

Emerging from the pandemic still requires thoughtful steps. 
One of these is to express our profound gratitude for the faithfulness of the leaders of this              
congregation. Heart, mind and soul were offered by many people. Thank you, dearly.

As we learn our new normal, may God’s presence and grace pour over us, nurture us, and refresh 
our ability to see new neighbors to love. 

Men's Breakfast
All are welcome on Thursdays at 9:00 am. 

Each week, the men of PRCC are invited to gather for a time of fellowship and checking
in together. This social gathering is held in the church library and also on Zoom. 

https://zoom.us/j/92395329399?pwd=UmlIN0llLzk0YjB3QVVaWlNQdUYrZz09
Meeting ID: 923 9532 9399
Passcode: 461091

Now faith, hope, and love 
abide, these three; and the 

greatest of these is love.
1Corinthians 13:13

https://zoom.us/j/92395329399?pwd=UmlIN0llLzk0YjB3QVVaWlNQdUYrZz09
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FEBRUARY 2023

Adult Education
WEDNESDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDY 
7:00 - 8:30 pm in Ellinger Transept

Join Pastor Mollie, Sue Laurie, and Jackie Tilles as we
consider Adam Hamilton's study "Half Truths." 
Using video, discussion questions, and bible passages we
will consider the degree to which some expressions are
grounded in theological truths and the biblical witness or
not. This group is open to anyone! This study will
conclude on Feb. 15. 

BOOK GROUP
Everyone is invited to join! Our next book will be “Just Mercy: A Story
of Justice and Redemption” by Bryan Stevenson. The discussions
about the book will be led by Sarah McCarty. The plan is to discuss
the book over 3 meetings, covering five chapters at a time. Then for a
fourth gathering we will offer the chance to view the 2019 movie as a
group.                                      

Mon., Feb. 13, 7:00-8:00 pm (Intro. - Ch. 5)
Th., Feb. 23, 7:00-8:00 pm (Ch. 6 - Ch. 11) 

Mon., Mar. 6, 7:00-8:00 pm (Ch. 12 - Epilogue)
Sun., Mar. 12, 3:30-6:30 pm, Watch movie version, dinner & discussion

to follow

Books are available for $2 from the church office.

THE PRCC SUPER BOWL PARTY IS BACK!
SUNDAY, FEB. 12 @ 5:00 PM IN THE GREAT HALL 

 
ALL OF PRCC AND FRIENDS ARE INVITED TO WATCH THE GAME!

BRING YOUR FAVORITE GAME TIME SNACK TO SHARE!
BYOB



We welcomed 10 adults as members and 5 children as preparatory 
members on Sunday, January 22nd! Meet our new members...
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Welcome New Members!
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Welcome to the PRCC Family!

Kent & Meg Ulery
Julie, Mike, & Reece 

Hanson
Rich Roecker

Bud ShinnKatelyn, Jordan, Henry,
& Rosie Pringle

Keith, Kristin, Liam, 
& Emma Krizman 
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Children's Ministry

Time is going so quickly, it is hard to believe that we are already planning for 
Spring of 2023 this year! But, you know what they say; time flies when you’re 
having fun! And we are having tons of fun in Sunday School.

We have enjoyed meeting in two different groups this year. Our fifth graders 
have moved to the Sunday School wing and have been diving deep into their 
faith through engaging and age appropriate curriculum. It has been  so much 
fun to watch them grow in their faith. Our Preschool-Fourth graders have 
been working together to build their faith as well. It has been a true joy to 
watch their understanding of the Christian faith grow and resonate within 
them. 

We are looking forward to many fun activities as we continue working 
together this year! 
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My Bible Class

My Bible will begin in February. This class is an opportunity for 
3rd graders (or any 4th or 5th graders that have not yet 
completed the class) to discover and learn the books of the 
Bible, who wrote the Bible, and its importance still today. The 
class will meet in the library February 5th, 12th and 19th with a 
special Bible presentation during service on February 26th. 
Students will be invited up for the "Children's Message" as 
usual during worship and depart the Sanctuary from there. 
Parents can pick up their child from the library after service. 

Any Questions? Please reach out to Morgan or Pastor Mollie. 

Park Ridge Community Church will once again be visiting 
Feed My Starving Children in Schaumburg on February 11th. 
Our time slot will be from 9:00-10:45 AM. This is a wonderful 
opportunity for families to volunteer together! Children 5 and 
older are welcome to volunteer! 

Sign up to help PRCC pack meals and hope HERE or contact 
Morgan. 

Feed My Starving Children

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e45a9a922a1fac61-feed
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Thank you to all of our wonderful Sunday School families who have 
volunteered their time to teach our amazing children! We have loved 
having so many new and familiar faces in Sunday School. We are 
looking forward to the new year and have started a sign up genius 
where you can volunteer for the day(s) that work for you! 
Sign up HERE.

Second Semester Calendar & Sign-Up

"I have decided to stick 
with love. Hate is too 

great a burden to bear."

Martin Luther King Jr.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e45a9a922a1fac61-sunday#/
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PRCC Youth:
We have great opportunities for
Youth to connect through the
month of February--NU Basketball
game, serving at Feed My Starving
Children, Super Bowl Party,
sending care college care
packages, and learning from Bob
Ross!  

Did you know we have new gym
equipment in the Great Hall?!
THANK YOU to everyone who
contributed!  

Be sure to check out the website
and Youth Parent Weekly email
for sign up and pricing details! 

Youth are always welcome to
bring friends as we grow in
relationship with one another and
God!
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Pastor Mollie:
pastormollie@
parkridgecommunitychurch.org

6TH-12TH GRADES

Bob Ross Day!
Sun. Feb. 26 / 11:30 am-1 pm

Create "happy accidents"

Learn how to paint and see how Bob Ross'
view on life relates to faith! 
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JR YOUTH GROUP 4TH-5TH GRADES
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FEED MY STARVING CHILDREN:
SAT. FEB. 11
PRCC will be serving with Feed My Starving 
Children on February 11. Following the service 
time, the Jr. Youth will head to lunch together 
at Portillo's!

6TH-12TH GRADES ARE INVITED TO GATHER IN THE 
GREAT HALL FOLLOWING THE CHILDREN'S MESSAGE 

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL!

COOKIES
by the dozen 
Sunday, Feb. 12

 
The Youth will be selling 

pre-plated cookies by the dozen!  
All proceeds support the 

2023 Mission Trip travel expenses! 

Feb. 5: Youth stay in worship for 
Holy Communion

Feb. 12: 12 Disciples
The provincial bumpkins

Feb. 19: Sheep
The innocent wanderers

Feb. 26: Simon Peter
The earnest blockhead

 

SUNDAYSUNDAY
SCHOOLSCHOOL

YOUTHYOUTH
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January Snapshots
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CELEBRATING NAOMI'S B-DAY DISCOVERING FAITH VOCAB!

YOUTH GROUP/CONFIRMATION CLASS

TRUSTEES HARD AT WORK REPAIRING THE KITCHEN FLOOR
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Our Prayer Ministry

At PRCC, we value the power of prayer and give thanks that we can support one another through 
this sacred act. In times of joy and in times of trial, we look to God to bring us closer to wholeness. As 
you enter into this holy mindset, please continue to pray for: Laura Beaudion, Heather Cannon, Evan 

Curtis, Candace Kidston, Christine Kotecki, Tommy Mack, Michael McDonough, Tracy McKenzie, 
Brian Stevens, Kathleen Weller, Joyce Wright, & Kate Zoellner.

 
We also keep in our prayers the following prayer requests from January:

Life in the Resurrection

We hold in our hearts the Honza family as they grieve the loss of Laurie's nephew, Derek,
on Christmas Day. We especially pray for Derek's mother, Julie, and his brothers as they
process their grief.
We are also praying for the Chacko family. Sarah's mother, Mariamma Abraham, entered
life in the resurrection unexpectedly on Tuesday night. We hold in prayer Sarah, Bijoy,
Aiden, and Layla, their family, and especially Sarah's dad, who has been her mother's
caregiver for the past ten years.
We pray for all of those who have lost loved ones recently: The Chacko, Hinton, Runtz, Le
Duc, and Kapolnek families.
We pray for Sharon K.’s friend and former co-worker, Selene, who passed away
unexpectedly last week.
Prayers for Dorothy L.'s daughter, Lori, and her husband, Dana, as they mourn the loss of
Dana's mother, Mary Alexander, who entered life in the resurrection on Dec. 19.
We hold Sandy B’s sons Brady, Brandon and Brian in our prayers as their father Brett
Bowen entered life in the resurrection on Sunday, January 8. No services are planned, but
we hold the Bowen family and all who grieve with them into God’s comforting care.
We hold Bernice and Elaine Z. in prayer. Bernice's younger brother, Walter K., entered life
in the resurrection this week at the age of 91. 
Prayers for the family and friends of Mary Jo Lamping, who passed away this week. In
particular, we hold Betsy, Jacob, and the Sklena family in our hearts. They appreciate the
kindness and care Mary Jo received at PRCC.
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General Prayers

We pray for our students and teachers as they begin a new semester of learning and 
growing together.
We pray that God would send the right person to be the Lead Caregiver in our 
Church Nursery to tend our littlest ones, helping them find home here at PRCC
We pray for those who are discerning membership at PRCC.
Please keep Pastor Carol in prayer as she travels to a conference this week with 45 
other UCC Senior Ministers to consider ministry in 2023.
We pray for Angie P.'s mother as she transitions to a new home and for Angie as she 
continues to provide loyal and loving care to her mom.
We pray for our individual sins, our corporate sin and the systemic sins that continue 
to require collective action.



Healing & Recovery
We pray for swift healing for Karen Nelson as she recovers from her hip replacement 
surgery this past week.
We pray for the Mack family. Bob's younger brother, Tommy, is experiencing a recurrence 
of cancer. Please hold Tommy, his wife Barb, and their kids, Lauren and Brandon, in prayer 
as they discern the best way forward with their medical team.
We hold Lisa I in our prayers as she prepares for and has knee replacement on Friday.
We pray for Linda Le Duc, who was in the hospital this week and is dealing with some 
medical challenges.
Reese asks for prayers that her Grandma will feel better.
Katie R. requests prayers for Judy A., who is experiencing severe back pain due to a 
pinched nerve. She has to wait until next week to see a pain specialist, so we pray for relief 
in the meantime and a clear diagnosis and plan of action once she sees her doctor.
Prayers for Luan's friend, Marty, as she undergoes a Car T Cell transplant on Tues., 1/17.
We hold Aldonna, friend of several members of the congregation, in prayer as she 
recovers from a stroke.
We hold Gary J. in prayer as he prepares for surgery on Tues., 1/17.
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Joys

We celebrate the ministry of care at PRCC, the focus that began with a special gift, and a role 
that has been filled by Ann Schwartz, Marie Clapper, Liz Swanson, and now Sarah McCarty.
We celebrate the birthday of our congregation chair, Naomi Siebert!
We celebrate the successful surgery of Colleen M.'s friend, Maureen O. on 1/9 with a better 
than hoped for outcome. Much appreciation for those praying for Maureen, her son, and her 
health care team.
We celebrate with Megan and Michele, Pastor Carol's aunts, as they move into their new 
home on 1/15.
We rejoice with Winnie that her oral surgery was successful and that her recovery is going 
well.
We celebrate with Kym as she officially enters retirement.
We give thanks for our new members today and for the fellowship of this church that 
continues to change lives.
We celebrate that one of our students has been accepted into a really good fit for their 
therapeutic school setting for this next semester.
We celebrate that Greg S.'s knee replacement surgery on Monday went smoothly, that Gary 
J's procedure on Wednesday went well, and that Sasha's surgery on Thursday was also 
successful.
We celebrate Mark M. had successful surgeries and has now begun rehab.
We celebrate the leadership Todd Z has shared with our congregation and we bless his next 
chapter as he moves to McHenry.
We celebrate that Charlie is doing well in his reading and writing class and that he’s excited 
about the summer’s mission trip!
We celebrate Sam Gallagher's birthday tomorrow 01/30!

We hold Sasha G. in our prayers as she prepares for and undergoes surgery for a cyst on her vocal chords, the healing from which will 
require silence. We will miss her leadership in this place, and pray that the procedure is smooth and her recovery swift.
We hold Ann S. in our prayers as she recovers from two back surgeries and works with rehab to recover.
We hold 7 year old Molly in our prayers, an extended family member of Stephanie L, who has been fighting cancer for a couple of years 
and just found out that the cancer has returned.
Please hold Fred S.’s father, Fred, in prayer as he enters hospice care and his health declines.
We pray for Mark M. who heals from an amputation and prepares for life adjustments.
Prayers for Greg S and Lisa I as they recover and heal from knee replacement.
We keep Ginny F in our prayers, as she had a brief medical issue this week.
Prayers for Baby Sonny, whose congenital defect will be repaired on 2/1.
Continued prayers of healing for Carrie P., who sustained injuries after a fall.
Prayers for Celina, mother of Sarah O.'s boyfriend, Dan. We ask for comfort and clarity as Celina's health declines, for her and her 
children.
We pray for Grace C.’s cousin, Tim G., who is undergoing surgery tomorrow to have 2 stents put in due to significant blockage.
Prayers for Karen N.’s friends Janet and Tom, that they would find strength and comfort as they go through severe health issues.
We pray for a dear friend of Dianne M., who will be starting experimental treatment for acute leukemia.
Prayer for Jim M.’s friend, Michael M., as he is going through a particularly difficult time adjusting to new medical limitations.
We pray for Sharon K.’s friend, Marion, who is working hard to recover from a stroke.
Prayers for a son who is struggling to combat depression and anxiety that he may find peace, happiness and self worth.
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Staffing Updates
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In early January, the Trustees made a shift in
our custodial coverage. We give thanks for the
service Mark and Maureen Malecki have given
the church for the past 11 years, but Mark's
medical issues prevent him from being able to
care for our church's needs.  

The Trustees reached out and contracted Adrian Hill to begin coverage of the 
janitorial duties. Adrian brings a decade of experience cleaning churches in 
Chicago, Park Ridge, and Barrington. His day job remains at Northeastern IL 
University, but can be found cleaning and setting up PRCC in the nighttime 
hours. If you notice an area that needs attention, please let Erin know, and 
she'll reach out to Adrian.  

Janitorial Staff

Nursery Staff

At the end of December, our nursery Supervisor, 
Dominique, resigned from her position at PRCC. 
The Staff Parish Relations Committee quickly 
posted the job and received several applications. 
Staring February 5th, we have a new nursery 
supervisor who will care for our nursery needs: 
Jazmin Campos, who prefers to go by Campos. 

Campos brings experience with infants and young children and a 
commitment to children's safety and development. Working under the 
direction of Morgan Tone and alongside our youth attendants, Campos will 
ensure our nursery is a friendly, loving environment for our youngest PRCCers 
to learn, grow, serve, and play! 
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Contact Us:
847-823-3164
office@parkridgecommunitychurch.org
parkridgecommunitychurch.org 
Like us on Facebook!

Our Staff:  
Rev. Carol Hill, Senior Minister  
Pastor Mollie Foster, Associate Minister   
Sasha Gerritson, Director of Music Ministries 
Morgan Tone, Director of Children’s Ministries  
Sarah McCarty, Director of Pastoral Services  
Erin Henke, Parish Coordinator    
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